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PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dansolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway , Times. and Thes,
Eimes-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian Janum'y 17, 1942
W. PERCY WILLIMatEs-P•UBL-4644-SH--JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunay at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Ciass Matter
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SUBSCflIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per a.
Month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 to. elsewhere 5550.
•
.ACE WITMEIPCO., 903 Sterick
.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVt -TVALI
Building. Memphis. Term.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan ,
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
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Monday Afternoon, May 31. 1948
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Cul Phillips, -ii former Murray
Permanent and Total Ratings for
resident; now of Huntington. W
WW I or WW II Veterans
Veterans who become permanent- Va., is in the city for a few dal..s
.
ly and totally disabled, eve nthough on a business trip.
their disability has no connection
with war service, may be entitled
to a minimum pensiqt of $60
niolithly.
This pension is payable io eligible
veterans whose annual income is
less than $1.000 if they have no dependents, or $2.500 if they have dependents. The pension automatically is increased to $72 monthly after
a veteran has received it for 10
years or has reached the age of 65.
To qualify for this type of pension. the applic.int must show that
Yes, Black-Draught may help a lost appe.
the disability is not due to his own
We if the only reason you have lost your
is because of constipation Black.
appetite
must
The veteran
misconduct.
the friendly laxative, is usually
Draught.
have served at least 90 days. unless
prompt and thorough when taken as didischarged for line-of-duty disabil- rected. It costs only • penny or less a
ity, and must have been discharged dose. That's why it has been a bestunder conditions other than dishon- seller with four generetIons. If you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
orable,
alnseute, heattactia, upset stomach, flatuThis benefit does not apply to lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
peace time veterans, and onlyote mental hesinesa, bad breath—and If these
eymptoms are due only to constipation—
aas_-stilie veterans whose disabilitieS are not then ma what Black-Draught may do for
"service connected.
you. Get a package COdIY.

Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Can Black-Droved
Help a Lost Appetite?
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*Vets on Farms
A relatively small number of
World War II veterans are choosing farming as a lifetime eareer.
'this is .evident from a survey
fast completed by the Bureau of
AgriCultural Economics.. The study
indicates that only • percent- of
farm operators were veterans in
1947. Officiate ascribe this 'situation partly to the difficulty in
.buying farms an many areas. particularly the west_ Purchase prices
are out 'of reach of most veterans,
due to inflated land- values, and
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For further information contact
the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Board. 1405 West Broadway
Street, Louisville. Ky.
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1 up to half of the mature plant's
Phosphorous comes from the fertilizer, torn. on OM Other hand.-&- pends on fertilizer phosphorous 4
only -in hi eirti-jecr:iting period. '
and most of the mature plant's
' phosphorous comes from the soil
Other discoveries. of a most ten- .
tative nature. ate also being made.,
The Atomic Energy Commission ,
is now planning to finance construction of a $9.000.000 atom
smasher, about 20 times as power,1
ful as any other in existence. It
will be buikat the University Of
California According to scientists.'
this cyclotron should result in
great expansion of atomic know.

da H tRMON W. NH HOLS
United Press Stiff Correspondent

-

expanded farm areas resulting
from mechanisation. It is significant that 41 percent of veterans
farming last year were tenants.
However. another- important cause,
say officials. is that vets prefer
jobs and businesses in the city.
The only solution to this problem
would seem to lie in higher living
standards for the farmer.
BRP Fondle
This week will be critical to the
future of ERP. The House Appropriations Committee Is expected
to submit its recommendations on
, funds for the program. Congress
has already authorized $5.300.000,000
for the first year of ERP However. only about one-filth of this
authorization has been actually
appropriated. The remaining $4.245.000.000 must now be appropriated, and the House committee
has
been carefully scrutinizing
this estimate for
weeks. This
group is economy-minded, and several of its members voted against
ERP. This
why foreign-aid
advocates, both at home and in
Europe, are awaiting its report
so anxiously.
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)1.JTCH TRAVELS LIGHT-Dutch, a chimpanzee, lightens
.he load in his overnight bag just before departing on a Royal
Dutch Airlines air freight plane for Rotterdam by eating
part of his baggage. He is being shipped to the Rotterdam
Zoo, where his sister is reported suffering from acut€
loneliness.

John Bryan Bowman Hall, new residenee unit tor
men at the University of IC•ntucky, will be dedicated,
Friday, June 4, as part of the Convnencement Week
fnr ilea of the frair•lera of the tin:ornorarn

.

.-,,

--- -

BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses

—

Shortest Route

Radio for Tour Pleasure - Pillow Service
All Seats R . 'ed
a.m.
Daily Schedule - Lv! Murray 1a00 a m . Ar. Detroit 5:45
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal
Phone .156

Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 604

Electric
EDISON LABORATORY OPENS-Philip D. Reed, chairman of the board of General
to the
and Industrial chairman of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation, unlocks the gate
Laboratories West ()range, N J,which is now open to the public Watching ate Charles
oiso-i son 01 the inventor, and Vki Winans Freeman, treasurer 01 the Edison Foundation.

'The other half, the remaining
9.000.000--according to. Memorial
scientists „_cannot b2 saved by any
praCedure now known to medical
.scianae. Ti) save the latter half and
aVantlautilatiog SUTaery SiT Martyother cases, is the goal of cancer
could be called GHQ - general, research. '
headquarters-for man's fight on a-Researrti at Memorial Sloan-Itettrained 1.•.:ring is on an extensive fraht.
Young doctors
cancer.
there will carry the. fight against' The scientists there -and elsewhere
the killer to many parts of the believe it will pay. off. If not in
world.
„the next five years, then perhaps in
The need for the-institute is em- the ensuing -five year,
phasized by three salient facts
attout cancer.
18.000.000
.
1. Some
Americans
now living are due to die of cancer
unless new methods of prevention
or trealniteilt can b dia•oved:
2. From 180,000 to 200.000 Americans now die of cancer every year.
QUALITY FOODS.
3. In infddle age. Cancer is now
the greatest killer of men andt
and
women one woman of every four
M the 51-60 bracket, and one mar,
Refrigerated FRUITS
in six in the same age bracket, now
and VEGETABLES
die of cancer..•
OPEN UNTIL 7:411) I'. M.
Early Diagnosis Needed

NEW YORK UP -A skyscraper
laboratory Overlooking the East
River here may some day be the
seeno, of one of the greatest moments for man.
That- moment would be the time
when the fight against cancer is
Western had recorded. shutouts won.
against aMurray in double-headers
The laboratory. known as the
at BownraL-Oreen_ in_1947 _and...19411. Sloan-Ketterants laistitute
Murray rallied for five runs in c;..r research, is a 14-story building.
the seventh inning of the opener. Eery phase of research into the
Westerner's 6-2 victory -in the sec- disease is being tackled within it
ond game saw Doyle McGuffey al- by some of the best scientists in
low MurraY only four hits.
the country. The building was made
Jimmy Haynes and Tat Taylor possible by a $4.000.600 gift from
homered for Western in the second Alfred P. Sloan. Jr.
Scientists attending tile recent
game.
Hal Loughary slammed
three hits for'lldurray'in the opener. dedication of the institute said the
• The two teams are playing • a. cure of cancer well might come
double header this afternoon on the from this spot, or from some'other
, laboratory as a result of knowledge
Murray High school diamond,
001 000 5_6 9 1 learned here.
Murray
Western_HU Center Provided
000 003 0_3 5 3
- The Sloan-Kettering Institute is
Tayloi• and Williams; Keys and part of the Memorial Hospital for
Kirk.
Cancer and Allied-Diseases. Cott'
letion of the institute gives med000 011 9.-2 4 1 ical science a cancer center, InMurray
Western.....000 141 x- 6 7 0 cluding a great cancer hospital. a
Banders and Williams: McGuffey teaching center, a prevention-de,
tection clinic and a research unitand lcik.•
the largest such center in the world.
An addition ,a city cancer hospital
as Early Wynn pitched five-hit ii nowbeiril constructed 'and will
ball for his fobrtta victory and be included in the center.
Gil Coan and F.& Stewart hit
The memorial center truthfully
homers.

Murray State college baseball
team sthred its first runs at Bowling Green in three years Saturday
as it split a twin bill with Western
State college. Murray won the
opener 6-3, Western the night cap
6-2.

The White Sox after 28 scnreless
K[NTUCKV
Bobby Feller
innings, defeated
HATCHERY
or Lea
sixth
four-run
inning SS...-rust
with a
rot% a..-..,
•
Pal.rd
•
S
splurge that produced a ,4 to 2 bworimil••••• gored
lik•••••••••11
▪
victory at Chicago. but the In- Or elneftli Aorta. Au
BY
'godly Mod.
Cb•Kidd fr.
dians retaliated by winning the Prime rIal.1
tle• SLIM GCS'S'
Irow t
•• OLD KIPITLICKY
nightcap, 13 to 8, with a nineKENTUCKY HATCHERY. 12111 fta ussssu,n.
run rally in the eighth.
The Tigers scored two runs in the 11th on Eddie Lake's single,
GOOK and HEAT wi
a walk. Pat Mullin's single and a
wild throw by outfielder Paul
Lehner in a 6 to 4 viCtory at St.
Louis which put them back in
fourth place ahead of the Browns.
The (.as that's different, does,
Hal Newhouser, though tagged
not smoke or slow down in
cold ueather
for 12 hits, won his fourth game.
Pat Mullin hit a Detroit homer.
MURRAY GAS and
The Dodgers were rained out
APPLIANCE CO.
at Boston in the National.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Wally
1212 MAIN ST.
Westlake of the Pirates who hit
three homers in 9 to 3 and 7 to 6
victories over the Cardinals
-

PROPANE GAS.

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main
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ALL anti/. OF 1RATTRCSSES- REBCILT- L1KE
.
INNERSPRINGS
COTTON MATTRESSES MADE INTO
New Innerspring Box Springs and ('ottons
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
'

STARR MATTRESS CO.
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Our New

BEAR HEAVY DUTY
SERVICE

V/14(11. MIGNON.
!RAMC
All(
5T44141114,1149.11

SERVICE

For All.
WHEEL,
STEERING,
AX,nd
FRAME
ALINEMENT

COMPLETE INSPECTION and CORRECTION OF:
Alinement

Wheel Alinement - - Axle Alinement
Many of the top men in the
class of '48 want careers in
aviation. But aviation is a
specialist's field-and the
way to move up fastest is to
learn one of the skills or
trades that areiteeded.That's
just what you can do under

Put Your Car In Good Condition for
a Pleasure-Bound Vacation

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

vacaBEFORE YOU START on your well-earned

DRIVE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

IN HERE.

Our expert

mechanics completely check

the U. S. Air Force Aviation
Career Plan.

NO GUESSWORK --- ABSOLUTE A

Our Bear equipment will eliminate those lengthy tie-ups, as all work is c mpleted in a tew
bmirs. Misalinement causes. N cks, frequent
7 and --costly
king pin and -hawking:- re-place-afflicted - with--bad elms of--eVeasive tire- wear, --•
- :spring work These corniftions are ofterk aggrawhir-3 in itself is costly as the tires are larger, atsiil
' Natcd Imy hent _axles and frames which in most
gas and Oil consumption goes 9p. due to.4train on
cases, We straighten without.the nocosity of costthe mot-or to overcome the resistance_ of aitle'slip
ly tear downs or disaisaemTly.
or.scuffing tires.
Experiences clearly_ indicate -that .the average
is greatly in need of scientific alinement service. In most instances thesevehicles are

truck or bus

•

your

RACY

---

If you're a

high school
graduate, between 17 and 34
years old, you can select the
specialized training you prefer, qualify for it before you
enlist, and be sure of assignment to it after basic training. Get a head start today
by asking for all the facts at
. your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Forte Recruiting
Station or Air Force base. -

.

PARIS. TENNESSEE
PHONE 1339
One mile from Court Square on Highway 69

Announcing

Ante'
MINDED?

tion,

It

ill:,

of
those individuals nead not
. early diagcancer if sufficiently
nosis could- be obtained and if facilities for treatment vael'e available on a Mitional basis.

Branch Rickey's Former Dodgers Are
APER LABORATORY
ow Winning Games For the Pirates Murray State Is 'SKYSCR
Victor In Opener GIVES CANCER CURE HOPE
By CARL LUNDQUIST
now topped three straight times.
'By PAUL F. ELLIS
United Press sports Writer
Wally Westlake hit two first game
At Western Sat. - United
Press Science writer
homers and another in the second.
NEW YORK. May 31 (UPI-It while Clyde Kluttzalso hit for
Branch
be that
Rickey the distance in the opener. Ralph,
could
nows more about the Pittsburg Kiner, clinched the second victory
Pirates than he does , his own with his 11th homer, a two-run
Brooklyn Dodgers.
job, in the seventh.
Before the seastan began, Rickey
The Giants moved to within
predicted that his Dodgers would half a game of the Cardinals with
'a in the pennant and that the a 10 to 4 victory at New York
Prates. a sort of a Brooklyn aux- in which Whitey Lockman and
ary. would finish in the first Bobby Thomson hit homers,"isio
f•-1- The Reds istts/Vert the Cubs into
ey should know about the last place with 6 to 1 and 8 to 5
Pirater-she brought a lot of them victories at Cincinnati on steady
Kent
by loungsters
.up. And it must grieve him these pitching
doys when the lads who used to Peterson and Herman Wehmeier,
perform in Dodger livery spent Grady Hatton's grand slam homer
their *afternoons winning games uas the pay-off blow in the first
for the Pirates. For if a he had game in which Howie Schultz alsome of them back in Brooklyn. so homered for the winners. Ted
t,Cluszweski's three-run homer in
il
the Dodgers might stilt be a goo
. he fifth put Cincinnati ahead to
bet to win the pennant.
in the second game.
Yesterday, as the Pirates ttlset stay
For the second time this year
It' Cardinals, 9 to 3 and 7 to 6.
io• move within 1 1-2 games of the Yankees slopped a Philadelhurlers phia •winning streak.' but this
ta !list place. ex-Brooklyn
it had hurt them.
4it, credit for both victories. Kir- time not until
14av High., winning the opener ;lad After the A's wain • their eighth
Vie Lombardi the second, both in straight and had hipped the Yank whet Ed Stevens, former Didger ees for the fifth straight. atime.
1,irs4 baseman, who -didnt fit in" 7 to .6 in 10 innings, New thrEK
nightcap,
yith RiC•key's plans, hit a first came back to win the
6
called because
game homer and .a second' game 2 to 1 when it was
. .1.01 rain after 'five innings.
graLpd slam triple.
The Senators, making it four
IR
homers
six
made
The Rues
raggedy Red
all in the double dump of the straight over the
league leaders, whom they have Sox, won, 8 td 1, at Washington

versity, the building, is the fourth permanent dor- .
accommodates 108 students meaty for U. K. men.
and provides recreational facilities for the entire dorinitorv duadranale.
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TRAILERS --- PASSENGER CARS — B

TRUCKS

every
car — bumper to bumper — oil and grease
moving part and put your auto in top-notch con;

The Most Complete Shop In This Locality

LETTER BOXES

daition. Then Mister, take to the roads!

-

EXPERT MECHANICS TO SERVE YOU
I.

- ARE BACK
in Two Sizesr

Whiteway Service Station

PORTER MOTOR CO.

LEDGER & TIMES

PHONE 97

MURRAY, KY.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JO WILLIAMS

Katherine ("P e t e it") Piper.
Who relates this story, is invited
to he a bridesmaid at the wedding
of Lavinia Dumont to Henri linnets, half-brother of Lavinia's
cousin. Amedee Dumont. On arriving at Lire Oaks. the Dumont
home in Louisiana. Peter discovers that Layini• Is marrying
Henri for money. A few days before the wedding. Lavinia encounters a former fiance. Dr.
Dudley Keith, who's now married
to Patsy McCrae. She Invites
them to Live Oaks. then brazenly plays up to Dudley. On the eve
of the wedding. she siiddinly
breaks her engagement The next
morning. she's missing. When
the sheriff finds her suitcase in
Dudley's car. Dudley says that
she asked him to drive her to the
railroad station the night before
to take a train. but then changed
her mind and came back to Live
Oaks with him. The sheriff accuses him of haring tried to induce her to run off with him and
of having her killed when she refused. That night. Henri's father,
Gaston Dames. is suddenlylaken
ill. He dies the next morning.
after muttering that he has been
poisoned. Dudley. who attended
him. takes Peter aside and says
he fears it's true Gaston was
poisoned. He decides to ask for
an autopsy.

crt

_awing\
IUNIAN CHECKERS—Hospit2lized members -of
-the-D--Sr—
ccupation forces in Japan have a lot of fun during
convaAmer
tscenceb4
taking part in ,a game of "human .theckers*Pie
Red Cross recreation hall of the 155th SLutun
lospital in Yokohama Study and Observance
of Japarrae
Olklore. culture and customs ar. nthr intospa.• ft. ii,,. ••.•

Murray Students
4Dessert Bridge
Honored At Kentucky Party Held At
Lake Fish Fry .
I Womans Club
I

so •

-

The beautiful Coiberaville picnic 1 Mesdtanes Burgess Park,a John
CHAPTER XIX
grounds at Kentu:ky Lake was the r Whitnell. Charles Sexton. Thomas
I WALKED back to the house
settinr Thursday from 2:30 tO eight Banit
"
"
j
*B
"
Wil
re
"
1"
lusstosm Felfi_-y aft.rperay, ,,,s 1-45
I with Dudley,-then kept on
o'clock for a fish fry henoring three when they enteitained
wito se..ert- upstairs to my room.
!doh-ay State students Rudy Crot-i te.n tables an a* lovely de.s.sert , It
occured to me that there was
ser. Charles Nerinan• Stone and
bridge party at the Club House. ;another aspect to the situation
Benda/ph.
1 The .ru had prez.ty arrange- that, apparently. Dudley had not
Those enroYing the °cession Were ments of Madonna 111.es and spring , thought of. It was that, if Gaston
' had been murdered• the chances
the honorees ond Mrs Joe Baker. roses for decorations and c.,ch. setthat Lavinia had been, too. were
Miss Jean Baker
Mr and Mrs tang held a little c..rs.rg f.vr
; increased.
Charles M Bettor and little son
Prises for /ugh, set, re: ..r.7 trued
On sudden impulse, I att4down
Mike.
respectively were presented to Mrs i at my typewriter and begM a letClifford Melugin Mrs. E J Beale ! ter. Back in my home state of
Pennsylvania. I had a criminoloand Mrs L D Miller
gist friend. Edward Trelawney. who
• • •
a-as attached as special investigator to the district attorney's office
, !n Philadelphia. If anybody could
hell
, use make aerise out of this
muddle, he could.
, I explained to him in my letter
'1 that I was sending him an account
The Deaii-Depor-or ir will faecal at the past few bays' happenings
whichso 4 lake o have his
...
4 1 at 8:4.5 Saturd.,y morning for breakfast at the Woman's- Club House expert opinion. Then I got the
manuscript
I had written the
r
I irtenations
are being mailed this , night
before, and added a post1 week by the hostesses inviting ; script:
Ts• new BALL DOME ligioto
Natoli LID is idneost to go• sod 1 members 10 come in a.elean-up er I
snout to stool. Rai only AMMO,
I spgrt costume.
prize, will be
Gaston DaPres was taken critic'or. To fest soot
awarded ter the cleverest melloe i al/ ill last night around three
o'clock
and died about an hour
press domst—if
Hostesses are Mrs George. Hart ,
ago. Dudley says the symptoms
down, jar is
chairman.
Mrs Georg Hendon I pointed to acute nephritis. but he
tamele•I
Whit Imes.
m
Mrs B H. 'Co.Mrs
per.isn't entirely satisfied with that
Mrs Max Churchill and Mrs Rob-:and Is going to ask for an autopsy.
i Also. Gaston kept muttering someent Jones
•
thing in his delirium about poison.
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postman came around noon.
took my letter, and gave me several others in return. Most of them
were for Lavinia, but one was addressed to Arnedee.
I found him in the back sitting
room. and gave it to him.
"Typewritten." he observed.
"And postmarked New Orleans. If
it's a business letter I wender why
it should have been cent here"
-"And
to they talk about women tryin
guess things turn the outsidH
eeofiaaolaehtteerl'
tt '
a
n
Ide7to
cTraelmoed
no.ri the
envelope.
I left him to read his letter alone.
and wandered out upon the gallery:
But a few minutes later, he came
out-and lined me.
"Read this. Peter." he said.
handine me the letter.
I unfolded the single sheet of
patter and read:

•

es•scssine No .asativra.nr Sr ..
•Kr %YIP. FaXI Londy Plan
N
baelreir.• AWAL1Mil:
(D% t*.Y.f6a.ar't cut uorInsany
waral. ar at! is threw yo, !Ike
1.a. •rnply take AYlin, tekre
mats
au•nmaticalry,eterbo
sowirtr.
4,1
liar •
•
Pr
Pin"
'
111%o
t
.
"" Phr.
"L.n.
1
o
;
_I' 4
Potosi'
s:,
,
o
relay
•
a full
rarly pmuhly mor. than you

5•see.
seeoaea
,°' „so0.5
u—'Sv.,
re
bow"
. fad," •wow.
▪

put the letter and manuscript
into an envelope, attached an airmail
stamp, and went downstairs
i
1. to watch for the rural postman.

•••.).

TUESDAY —\
and Wednesday

witicturry
"NEVER GIVE
All EVEN

BREAK!"

not try to find me, nor permit anyone else to try.
Affectionately, Lavinia.
The signature, which was the
only part of the letter that was not
typed, was in Lavinia' small, precise handwriting. •
"Thank heaven!" I exclaimed.
"That clean that upl"
"Does it?" Amedee asked.
"Well, doesn't it?" I countered.
"That's Lavinia's signature."
"Or a reasonably accurate forgery," he said, with a grim smile.
"No. Peter — Lavinia never wrote
that letter."
"How do you know?" I demended.
He pointed to the salutation.
"For one thing. Lavinia would not
address me that way. She would
address me by my nickname.'Dee.'
For another, I don't believe she
ever closed a letter with 'Affectionately' in her life. And flnally--she
didn't know how to operate a typewriter."
"Oh." I said, in a very small
voice, noticing his use of the past
tense. "What—what are yOuogoing
to do?"
"I guess there's nothing to do but
send for the sheriff again and turn
this letter over to him. Whoever
wrote it wanted us to believe that
Lavinia is still alive. And that's a
sign she may not be."

H

ENRI gave his consent for the
autopsy on his father, and that
afternoon Gaston Dupree' body
was removed by the parish coroner.
No one seemed to feel any genuine grief over t e man's death except the ol
red woman Leopwrffine.
appeared to be too
dazed.
OnlY Leopardine grieved deeply.
At first. she remained in Gaston's
room, seated beside his bed, swaying from side to side and moaning.
Then, after the body had been removed. she trudged forlornly back
to the cabin that had been assigned
tclher
Around four o'clock the sheriff
came again. After he and Amedee
had talked together for some time,
the rest of us were called in.
"In case anybody here don't
know." the sheriff began abruptly.
"Mr. Dumont got a letter today,
supposed to have come front Miss
Lavinia. saying she was safe. But it
didn't. It was written by somebody
else, and mailed in New Orleans
early this morning."
Since none of the others had
been told about the letter before,
o an
ewere
aidtscxclamations of surprise
on
Then Patsy's voice rose above the
rest. "How do you know it didn't
come from Lavinia. If it was mailed
In New Orleans. it must have."
The sheriff looked at her curiously. "Why must it. Mrs. Keith?"
"Because nobody except us and
the men on your mime knew that
she was gone -- and we were all
right here last night."
"Maybe you were, and maybe you
weren't." He glanced around the
group. "Anybody here own a typewriter"'
"I do." I admitted. "Would you
like to see it?"
"Yes. ma'am—I would."
Amedee summoned Messy-Iona,
and sent her up to my room to get
the typewriter. Then we all waited
in silence for her to return.
When the machine had been
placed on the table In front of the
shertff, he tore a leaf from his
notebook, and fed it into the carriage. Then, with frequent consultations of the letter. which he held
In his left hand. he began laboriously to pick out words with the
forefinger of his right.
I knew what he was doing. He
was comparing the writing of my
machine with the writing on the
letter. I knew also what he was
going to say before he said it.
"T don't claim to be an expert at
this." he drawled "but I don't need
to be to see that this letter was
written on this machine."
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GEORGE JESSEL

CAPITOL THEATRE ,
Walt...past Midnight" 1 Hr. 8 Mist.)
Saturday, June 5
.Feature Starts: 1:00-2:25-153425The Delta Department wail meet otee.g.aeopoo .
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Miss Glass Is
New Bride Of Mr.
Edward Turner
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SPECIALS
%
Two Piece Living Room Suites in Velours, Tapestrys, Stationary and Dual Purpose
Suites.

From 49.95 to $234.5°
FREE with each living room suite, your pick of any Table Lamp in the house.
BEDROOM SUITES

•..

Modern Styles and Period.

From $98-95 to $219."
FREE with each bed room suite, one set 90 coil springs,
-

WASHiNG MACHINES

Apex, Womans Friend

9.95 value.

Gas and electric.

From $122.5° to $219."
- FREE

1942

1942
1940

with each washing machine one hardwood ironing_ board.

Two

•
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C.alenclar

CAPITOL
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Miss Burkeen Is
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Thompson Friday
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Charlie Hale
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DearAmerlec:—This is to let you
'mole that I am safe, and that you
ire not to worry about me I think
(To be continued)
You understand u hy I ,rent away: (The characters in this serial are
not I will erplain when I come
Itctitious)
NOD •Psw ••••••••
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Weddings
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Las Cruces. N. Mex. They air'„
. visited points of interest in Mee,.
co. Texas, New Mexico and Okla\It)NDA
Mn, and Mrs. Pat Wear, with their homa.
..•••••••••••••011
•
little daughter; Linda, and Miis
Mary Jacqueline Wear were weekMr and Mrs. A. A "Red" .Doti.
end guests of the O. F. Perdue famand their house guests, hi: ,
ily, Paducah.
Mrs. Earl Workman, Riverside,
• 5.•
•..
spent the weekend in Rich!),
Mr. William McKeel, wife and • Va., visiting Mr. and
Mrs.
.
Cedaughter, of Detroit;-Mrs, Cioldie yeti
McKeel Curd of Holly Springs.
Miss., who have been visiting their
Lt. ijio Joe P. Trevathan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie McU. S. Merchant Marines was I,
toKeel of the Benton Road, left
pan at the time of his last '
day .for, an extended trip thrvugh received by his
parents, Mn
the West.
Mrs. Galen Trevathan.
• ••
••
Mrs. Annie Wear has retu'rned
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
front Louisville, where she was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Martin Highland Park, Mich_ spent
holidays with their parents NI
Wiser. and Mr. Wiser.
sl.WING M
end Mrs John Workman and
Also some
Mrs Ed Filbeck is home from a and Mrs J H. Dunn. Other itu•
chines for I
three weeks' visit with''her daugh- in the home of the latter were N1
Vire_ button
ter. Mrs. B. D. Hall and Mr. Hall. and Mrs: Wilford Dunn and Y.', .
able. WrIte
MetTlithis. The Halls accompanied ford Edward. Mr and Mrs. To
her to Murray for the week-end
in Mayfield
Neale and Gary and Ralph Dor •
sure of fair
all rf Detroit. Mich,• •,t.ert singe!
Mrs. Iola B .Bryan will return to
str• and Mrs Rex Synder
Soler par
Washington, D. C.. this week. fol- aid daughterb,
Ausan and M. makes. too
lowing a visit with Mrs.. Rhaio K o, will leave Wednesday
I:
Estimates
Schneider, Mrs. Jack Farmer; end four day visit with relatives
a,
.
other friends • in the city. Mrs Louis. 7
in advance.
Bryan is a farmer Murray resident.
••
•
Mr. and .Mrs. E. G. Waltz of Jo
FOR;
EthylSALE, 27 I
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart add soil. Tenn.. were guests
Satune
Sue and Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood of their niece Mrs. Cecil
Free one qi
Farris :it.•
oevith e
Crouch of Lynn Grove have re•
turned from a visit'with their chilqte P
••
dren Lt. and Mrs. Conrad H. Junes
1:ess with
Mrs._ O. V. Seed of Urbana. DI
and Jun. El Paso. Tex_ and di'- was the weekend guest
of her Merest `• '' ind
and Itrio. WOW -Cr-ouch ai
Leo. Mrs. Rex Synderitaard end raid%
KY'
--"se
•r
••
Mrs. Stanley Turner of Almo, Route •
tapered fen.
1. on May 15.
All accur
The single ring ceremony was
widths, thi
performed at Peney,- Ky., in the
Oak. John
Edgai
MacDonnell,
niece
GRADE—Kyle
ol
MAKING THE
home of Bro. L. H. Pogue, minister
New Conco
Kyle. U. S. Amb:ssador to Uuatemala, has been signed to a of the Church of Christ.
mo:le Not raet A native ot Houston. Tex:is. movie
OR SALETheir only attendanti. were Mr. What to do for woman's oldest problem
‘:sauts spotted her in is New York musical, now Ow makes het and Mrs. Boyd Linn. Mrs. Linn is functional monthly pain? Many a girl am;
!, cabinets
woman has found the mullet' 14 CAR"rls
rir,tire rlot•ti. I" l'r•r• t1111( F
ghts. thre
a sister, of the bride.,
ours 2-way help. You see. CARE101 may
Jailer !Ili
The bride chose for her wedding Make Wangs i•t4 easier for you In either
of two tr•ys: if started 3 ,daye before
ay 121—J1
. wore a corsage of.red roses.
white linen with black accessories. "your
time" and taken as directed on the
I Mrs. Thomrison attended Almo Mrs. Linn wore a tan gabardine label, It ahould help rebore
functional
SEIr1NG
periodic pats; ill taken tbroughoot the
'High School where sh# was a cheer- with brown accessories.
•nd repairs
month like a tonic it should improve your
leader for the _oat two.year
The young, coisple ohm_ le ma
appetite aid digeation. and this•-bnii
elate an&
ridegroom graduated from the their home with the bridegroom's build up resistance for the trytod days ta
chines. Th
Come.
CARDUI
La
seiesuficaLly
prepared
same
school
May 13 and was a parents for ,the present. •
the Barnet
Miss Euple Evelyn Burkeen,
end selentifically tested. If you suffer "at
member
of the basketball squad.
Store each'
those certain times", pit CAROM today.
daughter ofs.,Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
The newlyweds will make their
Burkee.n. became the -bride of Ron•
SALE
FOR
ald Williams Thompson. son of Mr. home With his parents temporarily.
we mw
and Mrs. Roy Thompson. on Fri- He holds a position with tile Muryears old.
day, May 28. at 11 o'clock i,u the ray Manufacturing Conpany and
hi eh-ter:tine
morning. Rev. Howard Praxio per- she with the Murray Hosiery Mills.
one heifer
•• •
formed the ceremony in Cormth,
weeks bar
Miss.
grade he.f
The couple was attended by
Nance, New
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
Miss Mildred Hopkins. cousin of
the bride, and Ben Hopkins.
FOR SALE
100 Sheets to the Box
feetion 5•bi.
The bride wore for her westd&g
Chambers. I
a white dress with black patent acMr. and Mrs. Tom Glass of Farmcessories. Her corsage was of red ington. ItoUte 2, announce the marroses. Miss Hopkins was attired in have of their daughter, Linda Sue;
navy blue with red accessories and to Edward Turner son of Mr. and
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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Two Doors From Bank (Ii Murray
CARL LOCKHART, Manager
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For Sale

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121. Pc.rter White and L. D.
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
Outland, Managers
Mtf
plate
-- HAM, steaks, chops and
LESS THAN WHOLESALE—Mod- lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
el SM 1,000 cup Drink-O-Mat Rudy's Restaurant,
Coca Cola dispensing machines.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and I
Brand new, never uncrated. Call
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A. I
or write Tennessee Drink-O-Mat
MU
Pool & Co. Phone CO.
Co.. 1925 Church Street. Telephone
6-55443, Nashville, Tenn.
Ju2c LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
FOR SALE—One porcelain ice box
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
(75 lbs.), one 5-burner built-inJu7c
deliver.
oven kerosene stove, one studio
INSULATION
COMPLETE
couch, one Dual Therm oil heat- FOR
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
er with blower (1948 model), one
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
antique dining table tfold away
Jn19c
type)—Thomas Farley, 1006 West Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.

I

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS —
Also some new Singer sewing machina for immediate delivery. Motors._ buttonholers and parts available. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Expert singer repair: and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes. too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
Ju2c
In Ideance.

FOR SALE — Martins Premium
iltz of
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Ls Satur,i,
one quart Marco Penn Motor
I Farris :it: 4^ Free
096,with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get belts. Popular brand cigarettes,
Main.
lc
ith purchase—Martin Oil
1
Jrbana, Ill , ,
and
Main
Sta., Murray, FOR
at her Trieral
SALE—Restaurant, store.. filljuaa
- Ky.
- log station, 4-room house and
and fainli a
other outbuildings, 14 acres of
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
land. Located on Highway 68, four
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness.
Poplar and miles east of Ky. Lake. Doing a
good business. Reason for selling,
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance BrosNew Concord.
Jul7c ill health—John W. Jett, owner,
Golden Pond, Ky.
Ju2p
FOR SALE—A 5-room house, builtiSit problem
Lay a girl and
in cabinets, running water, city TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE—
ler 14 CARlights, three-quarter acre of land, In .75-loot bed. Good plants not
,7ARDU1 may
quarter mile of college on high- distadecl. Through setting for 10
You In either
days before
way 121—Jack Snow.
• M3lp days. Good plants. No disease.—
reeled on tlui
Haton Lovins, New Concord. lp
I functional
SEIVING MACHINES Bought, Sold
reolhOlat the
and repaired. Button hole attach- FOR SALE-Pedigreed, wire hairimprove your
d Ittisas-bek, 1._melits, and parts for all make ma. ed terrier dog 9 months old, $20.
'ima days in
chines There will be an agent at Phone 841-J.
Ju2c
illy prepared
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
ou suffer "at
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
ftDUI today

d know
iy help

449

•

PACE PTV!

FOR SALE — Registered Jersey
cows, one four years old, one two
ears old. Gdbd loqkina, gentle,
tiich-teating, easy to milk. Also
"
,lie heifer 14 montht, one heifer 8
...sells. Same stock, papers. One
grade healer, fine stock—Maude
Nance, New Concord.
M3lp
FOR SALE—Table top New Perfectirm 5-burner oil stove. See Leon
Chambers, Lynn Grove,
Jlp

Services Offered

NEW SHOE SHOP on 13th and
Main, just opened. Open-from 7to 6 o'clock. The owner is Seth
Jip
Cooper. -

4.
.
Passions P11/212 I second place Giants. 14. the Pirates
I 11 andthe Braves 13. Not too much
E
D A E)T
16RA
I S I of a discrepancy. The Phils, tied
91—Pool
'
WA 6 E I for fourth with 'Boston, 'make up
92—Southern general
33—Father Icon I
URED 1 ether deficiencies by having had
34—To amuse
0
EEN
i.pitchers last in 15 games. :
37—Unit of energy
36—Kind
A
1%1
A
L
4iih
e
29—Winding
I From there down the line BrookT
42—Blinds
tarn in sixth place has had only nine
45-1nclosers
CAVE
48—To clip
route
A
pitchers; Cincinnati only
Au
49—Sediment settling
5 00
Su jJ 1 eight and the last pllce,•weak-hiton bottom
50—To striae
6
ting Cubs up to a useless 12.
51—Moon goddess
51•4
This is the first day of baseball'S
52—Metal vein
OP P
-rut
53—Pigpen
three important milestones—, a
14—School eaerelee
kiEM
5
or test 'coil
fateful trilogy composed of Mem°trial Day, July 4 and season's end—
VOWS.
and usually the changes .in the
1—Professionals
:landings arc trivr_l between these
I sling
2—Part of !relent!
points.
.
3—Ralaed up
4—To abandon
The theory is that by now the
5—Roeky crag
13—Yruit drink
fhakedown c:ruisz, is over; the teams
7—Repliel
are straightened away for the run
5—Fern seed
9—To entice
down the backstretch, and the bat.
10-8051111
.11a Wm be among the top dogs of
11—Bit of pastry
2b
1,
22 792e
17—Sharp flavor
- the moment. oecasionaVy the syslg—Born
tem breaks &join, as in 1914 when
22—Cowboys
31
24-43eed cover
the Boston Nations, came from last
ZS—Macaw
place on Indevnaerice 0.1y to win
26-431.121. follower of
27—High tablelands
the flag.
...rasa.' 26—Garland
29--Jap coin
Lut is it significant that off such
34—Ages
a feat they are rekmwnecl as the
35—Former rulers
,
12
of Slays
"Miracle Braves."
36—Triple

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC le01111
1—To loot Intently
6—Black liquid
11—ThIn board
13—To rouse
13-1yrie poem
14—Mountain lion
15—City in Rusala
111—One who
replaces
18—A number
20—Father or mother
21—Again
23—Unit
24—Rapid talking
27—To use diligently
20—Netive metal

ANIS= TO

1

MINI ME
Ell= MUM MAN

'a..110111111111•1111111
11111101111111M

2.4 ZS
d/

30

SEWING ±MACHINE SERVICE ,-15 years experience. Servicing cbane'
in your home, or my place. Free
estimates—R. M. Martin, 503 North
Ju2p
6th St. Phone 539-W.

lie

for-Rent
52

US

Cl

Cc

,

unfurnished
FOR RENtr-4-room
apartment—O. B. Farley, corner
ip
of 8th and Chestnut.

go

ci

53

sf

41.1memenmeirims
1•••• atees.'sew. Sfsdeek. lac

I

37—To obliterate
39—To vend
40—To breathe
icomb form)
41—Chilled
43—Girl', name
44—To shut nets'',
46--Rodent
47—Undercover man

Today's Sports Parade

FOR RENT—Upstairs apartment
and garage. Unfurnished or partly furnished. Prefer couple. Hot
water and bath—Mrs. Robert MyBy OSCAR FRALEY
ers, 1210 Olive Street. TeleUnited Press Sports Writer
1p
phone 981-M_
FOUND—Truck tarpaulin on May
- NEW YORK. May 31 (UP)._._
28 Owner may have by identifyPitching is supposed to be the backing and paying for this ad—R. H.
bone of winning baseball and, unlp
Tony Thurman.
' less it is a commodity more highly
overrated than ice boxes in IceLOST—Three keys in leather holdland. the Philadelphia Athletics are
er Saturday morning near post From and to any point in going to be mighty tough to keep
office. Finder please return to
Tennessee and Kentucky
out of the World Series.
H. "Tony" Thurman, reR
Having a piteher go the distance.
lp
ward.
Also Service to any point or pitch a full game, is more beautiful to a manager than the Mona
in other 46 States
Lisa in technicolor. It ,rests the
remainder of his staff and protects
VANS ARE AVAILABLE the
necessary rotation. It also
AT ANY TIME
builds vonfiderice in the- entire
team. ,

Lost'andFound

Household Movers

Public Auction

Call Us Collect

1199

So far in 36 games the pitcher has
gone the route 20 times, and 'that
puts them on top of the league in
he standings, too.
.
Taking the teams as they stand
at the moment, not how the corngames on the v.thria
their {Anion: 1. Athlatica (7.0
complete games'. 2. Cleveland 113;;
3, Yanks .15i: 4. Detroit 113): 5, St.
Louis (50: 6. Washington GM; 7,
Boston 101 and''. Chicago 14).- .
Cleveland noses in three because
it has played fewer games. You
can explain away the Browns on
hustle and solid hitting. That takes
care of the exceptions to the pitrhing rale in the American League.
Arthur White of Rowan coCuity
Over in the National League, t ikAnd no team in either major ing the first four teams in order, has bought a 2.4.13 spraying outleague comes close to the A's in the the Cardinals have received 13 dis- fit and plans to. do custom swaycomplete games Pitched. tance pitching performaneet - the- ing.
matter

NANCY

Small brick building formerly used as
grade class room by Faxon
School

through a number of Western starteri--4 Mrs. Erve Johnston has returned
and will make a riumber of stops from a visit with relatives iriMayin Oklahoma They will also travel field.
on to California where they will
visit the important cities and reMrs. Ola Newman of 603 Olive
sorts, and then take a run through street continues ill at the Murray
Mexico befort returning
home, Hospital:
0111W11111MWWIWOma

sonsmweems

WE SELL

RUBBER h'iTAMPS
Lodger & Times

Change of Tune

By Ernie

IT ZIGZAGS AND
DOESN'T PIN
STRAIGHT

PARIS, TENN.
Boone

STAMP ADDICT - Lauritz Melchior, Metropolitan Open
tenor who has become aullollywood favorite, is caught b;
overlook:
the cameraman at his mountaintop home which
Californka's San Fernando Valley. The "Great Dane" is at
ardent philatelist and in his spare moments pores over his
Me clampcollection
_
Mr. and Airs. Rudy A. ,Allbritten;They will probably be on the trip
and Mr. and Mrs. B . C. Allbritten, three weeks.
••
left Sunday for an automobile trip(

a

WHITNEY
TRANSFER CO.

JUNE 3, 1948, 2;00 P. M.

Through the first leg of the journey, the form chart has been shot
with better holes than you get in
imported Swiss cheese. There isn't
any
reason to expect abrupt
And, if the shakedown
chant,as.
cruise is over, it's going to be a
right wacky season. Consider yesterday.
.
The White Sox, who hadn't scored
a run in 28 previous innings, beat
Bob Feller, a feat of Avhirh even a
major ,league club would be proud.
The supposedly helpless...Senators
completed a sweep of a .four game
series from the "mighty- Red Sox.
Those A's won their eighth
atraight splItting with the Yanks.
And hose ."pitchless" Giants had
Clint Hartung go all the way, their
14th complete jiati and second best
record in tbe league in that department.
So. although there's a long way
to go. keep your eye on those pitchers. The teams with the most effective throwers will cut the October melon, according to the figures:

Bushmillar

- THANK GOODNESS

CL-

Transfer Co., Agt.

Building 30x42 feet.
3 1-4 acres of land.
•
P. L. LASSITER, Supt.
2ffne.Ces,,,Os,
1.'..
7...

& /O. OP

••••••11...s

ABBIE an' SLATS

•••-•

Strange Visitor

LOOK, SIR, THERE'S A
BOAT DRAWN ALONGSIDE CHARLIES---

By-Raiburn

Van Bureo

YES,SIR, EXCEPT FOR MY KNUCKLES.
THEY'RE BLEEDIN'. BUT THIS FELLA IS
IN TROUBLE. REAL TROUBLE.

IF THAT'S'HIV BOAT--AND 'HE'S" ABOARDCHARLIE AND THAT GIRL ARE IN
TROUBLE—REAL TROUBLE -

GREAT SCOTT, SIRTHAT'S 50HIM"1..
11
IT'S 'LUCKY'.'1.'

WHAT MORE COULD A
MAN OFFER
than a clean used car that is guaranteed?.
Some to LAWRENCE'S today
1.42 CHEVROLET Club Coupe,Special Delnze.
1R42

FORD

Super Deluxe, 2-door.
-

,
1940 CHEVROLET, SpeciarDeinie—

1940 FORDS, radio and heater, 2-door.
1938 CHEVROLET Standard, 2-door, radio- and
heater.
1936 FORD Coupe.

ILL FRY NEW LOOK—
oomerallS" — a new
.3hion with 'that look OX
esteryear for three-toAixers, are sold separately
to match little girls' New
Look dresses for the fall of
this year. Worn with the
dresses, blouses or "Tee"
shirts for play, the Bloomeralls give protection to
small knees and legs.

Two

1937 DODGE, 4-door, radio

and heater.

Tio
-m
Others to choOs
.

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple

Phone 150

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads 11:

'1131E3,

-,r/ssrovs!//sr /./4
,
4:
1 ,r)

00
/
Se. Cle.s„se

no...

•
LI'L

Know Thy Place !!

ABNER

SiGH.FT IT'S MIZZU
LIVIN' ALONE -W)-41L
PANSY AN'Ll'L ABNER
IS IN NO0 YAWK WIF SALOMEY —
kr

By Al eapp

STILL- IT'S TH' DOOTY OF A
FATHER T"(c/R P.', CHOKE DOWN
HIS OWN BURNIN'AMBISHUNS,
IN CASE THAR'S A MORE
TALENTED MEMBER IN TH'
FAMBLY. IN THIS FAMBLY
TH' PIG.7'

viAL BLESS MAH
WRINKLED OLE

HIDE-IT'S
SALOMEY.
ste

TRANS-OCEAN/C
PORK P4'ESEN73""TW
I

Rom*
OF LAMY,FEArC/RHVG THAT-

GREAT CI:WED/NV
'PORKYAKARKA57AND
OUR SPEND/0 YOCAG
SINGER,7)/Ck HAM/15

•PAPPY

Q(onun.P,'

Breeze-Condition
with
&air
4TTIC foIN
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1057
100 North Fourth St.
•
se

sINOOMPIM
.

•

rr!".A.1..."./66""•""ewwwelwessewpostboassarse•-•

v atesserare v.sbeeweirs.•• .
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On this Memorial Day We pay tribute to our war dead.
Especially do we honor those who gave their lives during the 'long conflict so recently ended—the stalwart
heroes of World War II whose supreme sacrifi1e
brought Victory and the promise of permanent Peace •
to obleeding and suffering- world. In memory of these
brave men and the brave men of all previous wars let
us-bow our htiatis-in-samtineditation.
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* Billy Ray Atkins

* Eugene D. Hutchens

* Raymond McDaniel

* Albert Bradforsi Armstrong

* Lilburn Van Huie

* Williain-Thbmas McCage

* John Brent Bedwell

* Gordon W. McCuiston

• * Carlis C. Hurt

* S. C. Byerly

* Lloyd G. Hodges

* Preston Norman

* Thomas P. crawford-

* C. C. Hughes

* James Orville Osbron

* Codie Campbell.

* Edward Hopper

* James Knight Pa'rker

* Alvis Calhoon

* Albert V. Hughes

* Parvintook

* CocRiones

* Coy H. Darnell

* Herschel! C. Johnson

* WillianH. Doran

* Royce E. Jones

* Lewis Chester Dodds.

* Orville Joseph Kuhn

* RubIel-eo

* Earl Knight

* Hugh Grey Erwin

* Troy lye] Lewis

* Ordest Houston Erwin

* James Talmadge Lovett

I

•James Ralph Pate
*ITary1Parki
a
* Hermank-claie Roberts, Jr.
* Charlie T. Rowland
* Keith Ross
* Rufus G. Stubblefield
* Chester Emery Stafford
* W. L. N. Simpson
* In M. Smith

* Eilis'Cartelle Lassiter

* Bailey Watson Dockery

* Hilton Stafford

•

* Kyle Brooks Ferguson

* Joel.. Lyles

* David Ewing St_ John

* William L. Edward

* Lex Lilliard,-Jr.

* James Haffisrd Smith

* Randall Griffin

* Herman Maynard

* Joseph Brown Wilson

* Max R. Guthrie ..—

* Tom 1Vioffit

* Vernon Thompson

* Henry Clay Garland

.* John Hugh Mason

* Leland W. Thompson

* James Max Grogan

* Guy McDaniel„,

* Edward West

* Rufus Griffin

* James F. McDougal

* Billie Ray Walston

* Earl V. Grogan

* NeW6t-n McCullar

* Milburn Ray Wrye

:* Ben Brumley

* Werter Lewis Drake

d

* Tommy Harris
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